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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of By Blackbird on 44KWR from GOODWOOD. Currently,
there are 20 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Carrie Herman likes about By Blackbird on 44KWR:
delicious pastry and perfect customer service that fascinates this place a mandel croissant ordered, and it is one

of the best I had on par with agathe patisserie in melbourne. Moreover, the barista is a top bloke, friendly and
thoughtful. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physiological disabilities. What Timmy Kertzmann doesn't like about By Blackbird on 44KWR:
I saw her dessert photos circulated in the instgram, and I was hooked. I came here today, looking for this

chocolate bakery. Before I came in, I planned to take my coffee and my tasty bites away. the place itself has an
interesting ambiente. it has Knick-Knacks that take their attention. Unfortunately, the chocolate cake is nowhere

to be found in her ad, so I decided to buy lemon curd teas and a takeaway flat white.... read more. At By
Blackbird on 44KWR in GOODWOOD, there's a delicious brunch in the morning where you can eat as much as

you want feast, Additionally, they offer you typical Australian meals with ingredients like bush tomatoes and
finger limes. If you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, By Blackbird on 44KWR does not disappoint

with its large selection of desserts, The dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Toas�
TOAST

FRENCH TOAST

Beverage�
JUICES

HOT COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TOSTADAS

BREAD

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CRUDE

SPINAT

CHEESE

BEEF

SPINACH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-15:00
Tuesday 08:00-15:00
Thursday 08:00-15:00
Friday 08:00-15:00
Saturday 08:00-17:00
Sunday 08:00-17:00
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